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SUMMARY

The production of carbon fiber reinforced (CFR) anionic polyamide 6 (APA6) plates by thermoplastic resin
transfer molding (T-RTM) processing is highly sensitive to the presence of polymer additives such as flame
retardants (FRs). However, APA6 is flammable, and therefore, it is mandatory to protect the polymer matrix,
especially if the produced materials are intended for aerospace applications. Typically used FR for PA6 can-
not be incorporated in the T-RTM processes. With hexaphenoxycyclotriphosphazene, an incorporable and
effective FR additive for CFR APA6 was discovered. Cone calorimetry measurements indicate a char
formation-based mechanism, and the flame retardancy was further confirmed with limiting oxygen index
tests, classification by UL94 (V-0), and FAR25 tests. The influence of this FR on the thermal (thermogravi-
metric analysis and differential scanning calorimetry) and mechanical behavior (flexural, compressive and
ultimate tensile strength, and Charpy impact tests) on CFR APA6 produced via T-RTM processing is eval-
uated and indicates no interaction with the APA6; it works as a passive filler. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley
& Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Lightweight constructions produced from reinforced polymeric materials are essential for aerospace
construction because of the large economic and ecological benefits of weight saving [1]. Nowadays,
thermoset and thermoplastic composites, particularly carbon fiber reinforced (CFR) thermosets, take
the biggest part of the structural mass of an aircraft [2, 3]. Thermosets, especially CFR epoxy resins,
are often used because of high stiffness and strength [2]. CFR thermoplastics do not show the same
strength as CFR thermosets, but they have unlimited shelf life (avoid material age and storage
problems), wide range and simpler manufacturing, short processing time (chemical curing is not
needed), ability to be re-formed, high chemical resistance, low water absorption, and improved
impact resistance [2,4]. Furthermore, they are repairable [4] or recyclable [5] by remelting of the
thermoplastic matrix. Therefore, thermoplastics are interesting matrix polymers for the investigation
of new cost-efficient aerospace materials. In this paper, we investigate the thermoplastic polymer
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polyamide 6 (PA6) as a material for CFR aircraft panels. To fabricate CFR PA6 plates, we used anionic
polymerized PA6 (APA6) produced by thermoplastic resin transfer molding (T-RTM) processing.

The resin transfer molding (RTM) process to produce CFR plastics is known for resins with low
application viscosity, for example, epoxy and vinyl esters [6, 7]. Thermoplastics are usually
unsuitable in RTM processes because of high melt viscosity [7]. However, CFR plastic with a
thermoplastic PA6 matrix can be produced by the injection of ε-caprolactam via RTM, followed by
an anionic ε-caprolactam polymerization to produce APA6 [8] in a so-called T-RTM process [7].
For example, Volkswagen AG, BASF SE, and KraussMaffei Technologies built a B-pillar prototype
consisting of glass fiber (GF)-reinforced APA6 by T-RTM processing [7].

For aerospace materials, particularly for materials used in passenger cabins, fire protection is in
addition to mechanical properties one of the most essential material characteristics. It is well known
that PA6 is a flammable material [9]. In order to meet fire resistance standards in an aircraft
application, CFR APA6 systems require utilization of flame retardants (FRs) in addition to the
inflammable reinforcement. Typical FRs used to protect PA6 are halogenated FRs, triazine derivates,
such as melamine or melamine polyphosphate, mineral fillers like magnesium hydroxide or silicate
minerals, and phosphorus compounds, including red phosphorus, alkylphosphonate, or phosphorus
oxynitride [9–20]. However, most of them are not applicable via T-RTM processing because their
incorporation has a negative impact on the course of anionic polymerization. Additionally, these
FRs are typically not soluble in the monomer melt, and the fiber fabric separates them from the
molten ε-caprolactam during the T-RTM processing. Consequently, the aim of this work was the
development of an effective FR system for CFR APA6, which is incorporable via T-RTM
processing. We found that out of twelve commonly used FRs for PA6, only the
hexaphenoxycyclotriphosphazene (HPCPT)-based FR Rabitle® FP110 (FP110) is able to be
incorporated in the T-RTM process and to protect CFR APA6.

Phosphazenes are cyclic (cyclo-) or polymeric (poly-) molecules consisting of alternating
phosphorus and nitrogen atoms [21]. Since there first description in 1834 by Wöhler and Liebig [22]
and by Rose [23] and the beginning of modern polyphosphazene chemistry, essentially initiated by
Allcock, Kugel, and Valan [24–26], many phosphazene derivates and phosphazene applications
have been developed [27]. With more than 700 polymers of very diverse properties [28–35],
polyphosphazenes are one of the biggest groups of inorganic polymers [36]. Flame retardancy of
phosphazenes is the oldest and most continuously advanced application [37], especially the FR
efficiency of cyclophosphazene additives, which was proven in many polymer systems like
polyurethane, polystyrene, epoxy, and others [10,17,37–57]. Also for PA6 and PA6,6, it is known
that cyclophosphazenes can be used as FRs, while HPCPT is the most popular one [10,13,58–66].
For example, V-2 till V-0 UL94 classifications are reported for PA6,6 with 25% GF and a FR
combination of HPCPT, aluminum diethylphosphinate, and melamine polyphosphate or HPCPT and
red phosphorous [59–62]. For PA6 with 30% GF and 10% polyphenylethers, V-2 classifications are
reported for 15% HPCTP and V-0 classification with the addition of zinc borate [64, 65].
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1. Materials

For the FR investigations, Rabitle FP110 (Fushimi Pharmaceutical Co Ltd.; supplier: Nordmann,
Rassmann), Aflammit PCO 960 (THOR), Exolit OP 935, OP 1312 and AP 462 (Clariant), Apyral
40 CD and 40 VS1 (NabalTec), melamine (Sigma-Aldrich), expendable graphite (Naturgraphit AG),
Magnifin H5 IV (Albemarle) red phosphorus (ItalMatch), and methyl-DOPO (FhG-ICT [67]) are
used. The CFR APA6 plates are prepared using the following materials: ε-caprolactam from
Lanxess, APA6-catalyst Brüggolen C10, APA6-activator Brüggolen C20P from Brüggemann
Chemical, and a carbon fiber fleece UD #030-1 with parallel fiber orientation from Engineered
Cramer Composites. The release agent for the mold is PAT-626 from Würtz. All materials are used
without further purification.
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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2.2. Preparation of APA6 and CFR APA6 plates

The CFR APA6 plates (650×480×2mm3) are manufactured via T-RTM processing using a plate
mold and a low pressure injection equipment. For manufacturing ε-caprolactam separately with 2wt
% of APA6-activator Brüggolen C20P, ε-caprolactam with 4wt% of APA6-catalyst Brüggolen C10
and FP110 (dried in vacuum for 3 days at 60 °C) are molten at 110 °C in the dosing unit. Both melts
are mixed in a ratio of 1:1 and injected from one side into the mold. The cavity of the mold is
2.2mm. The injection quantities are 800 cm3 for productions without carbon fabric and 670 cm3 for
productions with carbon fabric reinforcement by a flow rate of 40.9 cm3/s. For production of
reinforced plates, seven carbon fabric layers are placed inside the mold prior to injection of the melt.
The polymerization process is carried out for 360 s at 150 °C. After the polymerization, the plates
are dried for 3 days at 70 °C according to DIN EN ISO 1110 (Figure 1).
2.3. Characterization

2.3.1. Cone calorimetry. The measurements were conducted on a cone calorimeter from FTT Fire
Testing Technology Ltd. (East Grinstead, UK) using the ISO 5660-1 standard. All samples were
conditioned for 24 h at 23 °C and 50% relative humidity and were tested with 50 kW/m2 heat flux. A
sample size of 100×100×2mm3 was chosen. The CO and CO2 calibration was carried out in vol.
%. The presented data of each sample set are averages of two measurements.

2.3.2. Thermogravimetric analysis. The measurements were performed with a TGA Q5000 from TA
Instruments. The heating rate was 5K/min. Nitrogen and synthetic air (80% nitrogen+20% oxygen)
were used as atmospheres. The sample mass was between 1 and 10mg.

2.3.3. Limiting oxygen index test. The limiting oxygen index (LOI) value was measured using an
oxygen index module from FIRE on sheets measuring 7×6.5× 3mm3 according to DIN EN ISO
4589-2 standardized procedure.

2.3.4. UL94 test. The UL94 tests were performed with a UL94 Test Device fromWAZAU, Germany,
according to DIN EN 60695-11-10 and DIN EN 60695-11-20 norms (sample size: 127×13×2mm3).

2.3.5. FAR 25.853 test. The Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) tests were conducted using the
UL94 Test Device from WAZAU, Germany, according to FAR, part 25.853, appendix F1, (a)(1)(i).
Figure 1. Flowchart of the thermoplastic resin transfer molding process.
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2.3.6. Fiber content measurement. The fiber content was measured using a thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) technique. Each sample was pyrolyzed at 650 °C for 50min in a nitrogen
atmosphere. The testing machine was TGA701 from Leco.

2.3.7. Residual monomer measurement. The residual monomer was extracted with water and
measured with a HPLC laboratory device Agilent 1100 Series.

2.3.8. Flexural test. For the measurements, an inspekt table 5kN tester from Hegewald & Peschke
(three-point flexural test technique) with a 5kN-measuring box and a test speed of 5.5mm/min was
used. The sample size was 25×2mm2 with a pad distance of 82mm. All samples were conditioned for
24h at 23 °C and 50% relative humidity and were tested by 0° fiber orientation according to DIN 14125.

2.3.9. Compressive test. The measurements were performed with a universal testing machine 100 kN
from Zwick according to DIN EN ISO 14126 norm. The sample size was 10×2mm2 (B1 according to
DIN EN ISO 14126:1999). All samples were conditioned for 24 h at 23 °C and 50% relative humidity
and were tested by 0° and 90° fiber orientation.

2.3.10. Tensile test. For the measurements, an inspekt table 50 kN tester (Hegewald & Peschke) with
a 50 kN-measuring box or an inspekt 250 kN (Hegewald & Peschke) with a 250 kN-measuring box and
a test speed of 1mm/min were used. The tests were carried out according to DIN EN ISO 527-1
standard. The samples measuring 25×2mm2 were conditioned for 24 h at 23 °C and 50% relative
humidity and were tested with a 0° and 90° fiber orientation.

2.3.11. Impact resistant test. The measurements were carried out by a RESIL Impactor according to
the Charpy ISO 176-1/1fU procedure. The sample size was 10×2mm2 with a pad distance of 41mm.
All samples were conditioned for 24 h at 23 °C and 50% relative humidity and were tested with a 0°
fiber orientation.

2.3.12. Differential scanning calorimetry. The measurements were performed with a DSC Q2000
from TA Instruments. The heating rate was 10K/min, and nitrogen was used as atmosphere. Each
sample was heated up to 250 °C, subsequently cooled down to 0 °C, and heated up again till 250 °C.
The sample mass was between 6 and 10mg.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Some disadvantages exist for the use of CFR thermoplastics in aerospace applications; by name, high
process temperatures and high process pressures are required, and raw materials are expensive because
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and polyphenylenesulfide (PPS) are probably the most widely used high
performance thermoplastic resins [4]. To overcome these disadvantages, we investigate CFR APA6
produced by the following four reasons:

1. Low viscosity of ε-caprolactam

Polyamide 6-based structures can be produced by remelting of PA6 (usually formed by hydrolytic lac-
tam polymerization) or by an in-situ anionic polymerization [8]. To produce APA6, molten ε-
caprolactam is polymerized in an anionic ring opening reaction, induced usually by a basic catalyst,
for example, sodium salt of ε-caprolactam, directly in the mold [8]. Because of the much lower viscos-
ity of ε-caprolactam compared with PA6, molds of complex design can be fulfilling easier [68], and of
particular importance is that fiber fabrics for fiber reinforcements are easier to be infiltrated. Conse-
quently, for the production of CFR PA6 with high fiber content via T-RTM processing, APA6 should
produce better material properties because of good fiber infiltration [69, 70].

2. Low process temperatures

The remelt process of PA6 (mp: approx. 223 °C) needs temperatures around 250–270 °C [8]. However,
the APA6 polymerization (ε-caprolactam mp: approx. 70 °C) is carried out at 140–180 °C in addition of
a cocatalyst (activator), for example, an isocyanate [5,8]. Consequently, energy costs should be lower
in case of APA6.
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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Table I. Results of the FRs tested in CFR APA6.

No. FR Soluble in molten ε-caprolactam Polymerizable

1 Rabitle FP110a Yes (tested: till 50wt%) Yes
2 Aflammit PCO 960 Yes (tested: till 10wt%) Yes (till 1 wt%)
3 Methyl-DOPO Yes (tested: till 10wt%) Yes (till 5 wt%)
4 Melamine No No
5 Expandable graphite No No
6 Exolit OP 935 No No
7 Exolit OP 1312 No No
8 Exolit AP 462 No Yes
9 Apyral 40 CD No Yes
10 Apyral 40 VS1 No Yes
11 Magnesium hydroxide (Magnifin H5 IV) No Yes
12 Red phosphorus No Yes

aRabitle FP110 is a HPCPT-based FR (approx. 80% HPCPT and 20% phenoxycyclotetra till
phenoxycyclooctaphosphazene (i.e. the larger phosphazene rings); Y. Tada, Fushimi Pharmaceutical).

MECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES
3. High crystallinity of APA6

Crystallinity is one of the important characteristics of a high-performance polymer [4]. High crystallin-
ity causes high stiffness and high tensile strength (amorphous regions adsorbing impact energy better)
[4]. Consequently, APA6 is more appropriated to produce high-performance PA6 as hydrolytically po-
lymerized PA6 because molecular mass and crystallinity of APA6 are higher [8].

4. Low process costs

Polyamide 6 is the most commonly used type of polyamides and because of this, ε-caprolactam is a
cheap material particularly in comparison to PEEK or PPS (sales price ratios [71] (nylon: high-
temperature polymers like PEEK and PPS) = 1:3 to 1:20). Also, the manufacturing process is cheap be-
cause only minutes are needed for the anionic polymerization of ε-caprolactam [8].
3.1. Flame retardancy

Several commercially available FRs were tested for an application via T-RTM processing. A summary
of the obtained results is presented in Table I.

Nine of the twelve tested FRs were insoluble in molten ε-caprolactam, and therefore, filtered out by
the carbon fibers. Three of the examined FRs were soluble in the molten matrix, but only Rabitle
FP110 did not interrupt the polymerization process and showed the required properties for the T-
RTM process: melt during ε-caprolactam melting, no interaction with the anionic ε-caprolactam
polymerization, and good compatibility up to 25wt%‡. An explanation for this result could be the
steric shielding of the phenoxy groups of HPCPT. The nucleophilic phosphorus atoms of Aflammit
PCO 960 and Methyl-DOPO are easily accessible for a reaction with the catalyst or the reactive
anionic polymer chain. The nucleophilic phosphorus atoms of the phosphazene core in HPCPT are
hard to access because of the six phenoxy groups. An interaction and interruption of the anionic
polymerization of ε-caprolactam is obviously not possible.
3.1.1. Cone calorimetry. The results of the cone calorimeter measurements by means of the time to
ignition (tig), peak heat release rate (HRR), total heat release (THR), total heat evolved, total smoke
release (TSR), burning time (tb), maximal average rate of heat emission, and the concentration of
CO and CO2 are discussed. Table II shows the data obtained during the experiments, while the HRR
and THR curves of CFR APA6 are shown in Figure 2.

Four clear tendencies can be identified based on Figure 2:
‡In all cases, the FP110 content was calculated based on the polymer matrix mass without the reinforcing fiber fabric mass.

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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Table II. Cone calorimetry results for CFR APA6 plates (100 × 100× 2mm3).

FP110 [wt%] tig [s] Peak HRR [kW/m2] THE [MJ/m2] TSR [m2/m2] tb [s] MARHE [kW/m2s]

0 43 195 36.1 60.1 513 125.9
50 201 35.1 128.2 557 126.5

5 44 174 28.1 389.2 455 114.8
44 177 30.4 418.7 444 117.5

10 38 154 24.6 528.5 314 105.5
41 156 25.9 526.9 390 105.7

15 50 150 23.8 522.9 384 96.6
43 146 23.0 528.2 433 98.3

25 50 147 21.0 682.8 336 88.4
57 152 17.8 624.9 423 85.4

(a) tig, time to ignition; (b) HRR, heat release rate; (c) THE, total heat evolved; (d) TSR, total smoke release.
(e) tb, burning time; (f) MARHE, maximal average rate of heat emission.

Figure 2. Heat release rate (line) and total heat release (dashed line) curves of carbon fiber reinforced (CFR)
anionic polyamide 6 (APA6).

C.-C. HÖHNE ET AL.
1. Ignition: All tig averages were in the same range between 40 and 47 s except for the sample con-
taining 25wt% of FP110, which showed slightly delayed ignition after 54 s probably caused by
incipient charring and dilution of APA6 volume fraction by FP110.

2. Burning: With increasing FR load, the HRR and the tb decreased (Table II). The observed HRR
curves (double peak) are typical for thermally thick charring materials [72]. The lowest peak
HRRs, observed for 15 and 25wt% FP110, are around 149 kWm�2.

3. After the burn: The HRR of all FP110 containing samples tended to zero (slower for samples with
lower FP110 loading). But pure CFR APA6 showed a constant HRR until the end of measure-
ment caused by after glowing.

4. THR: The THR decreased with increasing FP110 load. Total heat evolved (THR at the end of burn-
ing time) is nearly by a factor of two lower at 25wt% FP110 in comparison with pure CFR APA6.

The investigation of the gas phase environments produced by burning samples shows also a high
influence of the FR. An increasing FP110 load increases the total smoke release (TSR, Table II).
Even with 5wt% FP110, the average TSR grows more than fourfold, and with 25wt% FP110, the
value is nearly seven times increased relative to pure CFR APA6. Figure 3 displays the CO2 and
CO proportion in the gas phase. The amount of emerging CO rises with higher FP110 loads,
whereas the CO2 amount is lowered.

The mass loss during the cone calorimetry is presented in Figure 4. Until 240 s, all samples, also
with 5 and 10wt% FP110, show the same tendency (deviation from FP110 free sample is less than
2wt%) — nearly constant weight until time of ignition and subsequent continuous mass loss. After
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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Figure 3. CO2 and CO release of CFR APA6.

Figure 4. Mass loss during the cone calorimetry of CFR APA6.

MECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES
more than 240 s, the mass of pure APA6 decreases continually as a result of afterglow, while the
residue mass of the flame retardant samples is around 69wt%. The differences of residual mass
between the 5 and 25wt% FP110 samples are in the area of 1.5wt%.

All cone calorimetry results lead to two main effects of the FR FP110. On the one hand, FP110
dilutes the burnable polymeric material, whereby HRR decreases after ignition. At the same time, a
fire-protecting char is formed through the FR solid phase action. According to the measured mass
losses (Figure 4), the char cannot extinguish the fire – the mass losses in the main fire period at the
first 200 s are nearly the same – but the sample afterglow is prevented. On the other hand, higher
smoke release and CO proportions are detected in presence of the FR. A reason for this is perhaps a
flame inhibiting effect in the gas phase. It is also possible that FP110 act as an oxygen limiter by the
formation of P-O or N–O bonds, whereby the CO amount rises. These two mechanisms, lower
oxygen amount on the polymeric surface and additionally a radical scavenger effect, lead to an
incomplete combustion and oxidation of the polymeric matrix. Consequently, the smoke release
grows. Furthermore, the char-forming process of hexaphenoxycyclotriphosphazene, a thermal cross-
linking reaction by an electrophilic aromatic substitution reaction between the phosphazene core and
the phenoxy group during the release of phenol [73] in the gas phase, can also cause an intensive
smoke production.

3.1.2. Thermogravimetric analysis. To study the influence of oxygen on the thermal degradation of
FP110 containing APA6, TGA measurements in nitrogen and synthetic air were carried out. The
nitrogen atmosphere simulates regions with lower oxygen content such as areas below or inside of
the flame. Synthetic air imitates phenomena on hot sample surfaces and around the surface of the
flame. To minimize surface-area-to-volume-effects, for example, problems with oxygen availability,
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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small samples (1 to 10mg) were studied. Figure 5 shows the TGA results of fiber-free APA6 samples
with 15wt%, 25wt% FP110 load, pure APA6, as well as FP110 alone. The TGA results for 5 and
10wt% FP110 are similar.

The TGA measurements in nitrogen atmosphere present that both the FR and polymer matrix PA6
simultaneously decompose at temperatures around 280±10 °C. Already at 375 °C, the mass loss
observed for all APA6 samples is higher than 99wt%. Pure FP110 shows also one decomposition
step which takes place at around 345 °C. Measurements in synthetic air produce a completely
different result, excluding the TGA curve of pure FP110, which is nearly the same. All APA6
samples have three main stages of mass loss. The first one is around 304 °C, corresponding to the
decomposition in nitrogen, and the second and third are around 423 °C and 514 °C, belonging to
thermally more stable polymer phases. An explanation of this two additional decomposition steps is
the oxygen-induced production of char. In presence of FP110, the first and second mass losses are
larger, while the third ones are smaller, and the produced residues are thermally more stable. For
instance, the mass loss of pure APA6 is bigger than 99.5wt% at 600 °C, while in presence of 25wt
% FP110, the residual mass is 3.9wt% and still 2.4wt% at 700 °C. According to these TGA results,
it can be assumed that the flame retardancy of FP110 supports the char formation in APA6 in
oxygen-rich atmospheres.

3.1.3. Limiting oxygen index test. The results obtained from the LOI test for fiber free and CFR APA6
sample sets are presented in Figure 6. The LOI value of pure fiber-free APA6 is around 22.0 o2%,
which is 12.2 o2% lower than the LOI value of pure CFR APA6, which is a result of the reduced
polymer content of one third in the CFR samples. The LOI maximum of the fiber free set is 22.8
Figure 5. Thermogravimetric analysis results of fiber-free APA6 (left: nitrogen, right: synthetic air).

Figure 6. FP110-dependent limiting oxygen index values of fiber free and CFR APA6.

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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o2% in presence of 15wt% FP110, while the measured LOI maximum of the CFR sets is 38.4 o2%.
The low effectiveness of FP110 in fiber-free APA6, wherein the LOI value increases only by 0.8
o2%, is significantly increased by the fiber reinforcement — the maximum LOI increase in this case
is 4.2 o2%. Therefore, the fiber reinforcement has the highest influence of the flammability and the
flame retardant efficiency of FP110 of APA6 composites. According to the cone calorimetry
measurements, afterglow was observed for FR-free CFR APA6 samples, while both CFR-free and
CFR-containing sample sets protected by FP110 exhibited strong charring. Char formation seems to
be the main FR effect.

3.1.4. UL94 test. In the used vertical UL94 test method, vertically oriented samples were exposed to
flame twice for 10 s. The achieved classification is based on both afterflame times, afterglow, and
dripping. A V-0 is the best classification by UL94. The results of the UL94 test for CFR APA6 are
shown in Table III.

All sample sets show no ignition after the first flame treatment. The average burning time after the
second flame treatment decreases from 161 s (0wt% FP110) over 114 s (5wt% FP110) to 63 s (10wt%
FP110) with increasing FR loading. The sample sets with 15wt% FP110 and 25wt% FP110 are not
ignited during both flame applications. These two sets achieve a V-0 classification. Because of the
high fiber reinforcement, no melt flow or dripping is possible. According to the UL94 test results,
CFR APA6 with at least 15wt% FP110 shows sufficient flame retardancy.

3.1.5. FAR 25.853F1 test. Materials for application in an aircraft have to pass the FAR 25.853 test.
Therefore, this test is essential for the produced CFR APA6 plates. The plates were tested according
to the FAR 25.853, Appendix F (a)(1)(i)(vertical) test standard, which is suitable for interior
compartments occupied by crew or passengers [74]. Figure 7 shows the test results. To pass the test,
three criteria must be met: flame time lower than 15 s, burn length lower than 152.4mm (6 inches),
and the after flame time of a drip lower than 3 s.
Table III. UL94 results for CFR APA6.

FP110 [wt%] Burning time [s] UL94 classification

0 161 No classification
5 114 No classification
10 63 No classification
15 – V-0
25 – V-0

Figure 7. Federal Aviation Regulations 25.853F1 results for fiber free and CFR APA6.

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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To estimate the FAR 25.853F1, the performance of FP110 in APA6 fiber-free plates with the highest
FP110 loadings was tested. In this study, all tested fiber-free samples fail the test. Without FR, APA6
burns with a small flame and burning drops. In presence of FP110, the samples burn with a higher
flame and with burning drops. The flame times of sample sets with 0 and 15wt% FP110 loading are
higher than 180 s. Both FP110 containing sets burn completely. The 25wt% FP110 set burns only
20 s, but the whole sample surface is damaged by the flame. All tested CFR APA6 samples pass the
FAR 25.853F1 test. Because of the UL94 results, we studied the area between 0 and 15wt% and the
highest possible FR content. Up to 10wt% FP110, the sample sets still show short after burning
times, but at higher loads, the flame goes out as soon as the burner flame is removed. The burned
length for all sets is in the same area, and only the burned length of the 25wt% set is slightly
higher. Because of the fiber reinforcement, the samples are not dripping.

Based on the visual observation of the FAR 25.853F1 test, it was assumed that FP110 fire-protected
APA6 shows higher char formation. FP110 free APA6 burns with a small flame at the bottom edge of
the combusting polymer because the molten polymer flows away and drips from the sample. In case of
fiber-free plates, the char increases the viscosity of the burning molten polymer. Dripping is made more
difficult, whereby polymer pyrolysis is facilitated, and the observed flame grows. Because of the
molten polymer surface, the char flows away and cannot form fire-protecting surfaces. Only the
maximum FP110 load shows slightly better flame retardancy. In case of CFR plates, no dripping or
polymer flow is observed. Therefore, the produced char is able to form stable fire-protecting
surfaces. Already at 15wt% FP110, no afterflame is recognized.
3.2. Mechanical properties

To evaluate the mechanical properties, the exact fiber content and the residual monomer content of
each CFR plate were determined. In Table IV, the measured fiber contents of CFR APA6 plates are
shown. Polymer matrix content (APA6+FP110; in nitrogen atmosphere completely pyrolyzed; refer to
Figure 5) and APA6 content of the polymer matrix are calculated from the measured fiber content. The
fiber content in vol.% is calculated on the assumption that the density of resin mixture is 1.15 g/cm3

and the density of the carbon fiber is 1.78 g/cm3.
The fiber content of the CFR APA6 plates averages between 64 and 53 vol.%. No significant

disturbing influence of the FR is observed. The fiber content deviations are located in the expected
range caused by variations of plate thickness and weight of the carbon fabric. With increasing FR
content, the fiber content near the ejector rises slightly, which means that the resin content
decreases. A possible explanation for this observation is worse infiltration of the fabric caused by
rising melt viscosity as a result of FP110 addition. The fiber content close to sprue is not influenced
by FP110 content. The residual monomer content is displayed in Figure 8.

The content of residual ε-caprolactam increases with the FR loading. Till 15wt% FP110, the
residual monomer content is lower or equal to 1wt%, also for PA6 recalculated results. Therefore,
mechanical properties should not be influenced by the residual ε-caprolactam content.
Table IV. Fiber content of the CFR APA6 plates.

FP110 [wt%]
Sampling
point near

Fiber
content [wt%]

Fiber
content [vol.%]

polymer
matrix content [wt%]

APA6
content [wt%]

0 Sprue 63.5 ± 0.71 53.0 ± 0.77 37 37
Ejector 63.0 ± 0.06 52.4 ± 0.06

5 Sprue 62.2 ± 0.45 51.5 ± 0.48 37 35
Ejector 63.2 ± 0.06 52.6 ± 0.06

10 Sprue 64.3 ± 0.40 53.7 ± 0.43 36 32
Ejector 64.4 ± 0.13 53.9 ± 0.14

15 Sprue 63.7 ± 0.15 53.2 ± 0.16 36 30
Ejector 65.0 ± 0.77 54.6 ± 0.84

25 Sprue 63.7 ± 0.63 53.1 ± 0.67 35 27
Ejector 65.5 ± 0.58 55.1 ± 0.63
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Figure 8. Residual monomer contents (ε-caprolactam) of APA6 plates.

MECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES
3.2.1. Flexural test. In Figure 9, the flexural strength and E-modulus of CFR APA6 plates are shown.
The flexural modulus increases (from 113.1 ± 2.0GPa at 0wt% FP110 to 123.6 ± 4.2GPa 25wt%
FP110), and the flexural strength decreases (from 1440±42MPa at 0wt% FP110 to 1035±47MPa
at 25wt% FP110) with increasing FP110 content. Consequently, the samples with high FR content
are brittle and easy to break.

3.2.2. Compressive test. In Figure 10, the compressive strength and modulus of CFR APA6 plates are
shown.

Both values decrease at higher FR loads. Accordingly, the FR weakens the mechanical stability of
the polymeric matrix by a weakening of intermolecular interactions, such as the amidic hydrogen
bonds. Along the fiber direction (0° fiber orientation), the values of both parameters are much higher
(compressive strength: 3.7 to 3.9 times; compressive modulus: 12 to 15 times).

3.2.3. Tensile test. In Figure 11, the tensile strength and the Young’s modulus of CFR APA6 plates
are displayed. Both tensile strength and Young’s modulus decrease at higher FR levels, with the
exception of Young’s modulus at 0° fiber orientation. These values are nearly equal. The results of
both parameters are much higher at 0° fiber orientation (tensile strength: 24 to 37 times; Young’s
modulus: 14 to 21 times).

3.2.4. Charpy impact test. In Figure 12, the impact resistances of CFR APA6 plates are shown. The
impact resistances rise from 90.4± 5.0 kJ/m2 at 0wt% FP110 to 107.9 ± 5.1 kJ/m2 at 25wt% FP110
with increasing FR content. FP110 accordingly acts as a positive impact modifier.
Figure 9. FP110-dependent flexural strength and modulus of CFR APA6.
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Figure 10. FP110-dependent compressive strength and modulus of CFR APA6.

Figure 11. FP110-dependent tensile strength and Young’s modulus of CFR APA6.

Figure 12. FP110-dependent impact resistance of CFR APA6.

C.-C. HÖHNE ET AL.
3.2.4. DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY

In Figure 13 and Table V, the results of the DSC measurements are displayed. During the first heating
process, all DSC curves with the exception of the 25% FP110 curve are very similar. Only the melting
point of PA6 at approximately 215 to 219 °C is observed. The 25% FP110 sample shows further a
signal around 105 °C, which is explainable by melting of the FP110. During the first cooling and
second heating step, the peak positions in all curves are equal. The re-crystallization peak can be
seen around 176 °C. During the second heating step, three significant regions are detected. First one
is around 50 °C, which is a typical temperature region for the glass transition of PA6. The second
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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Figure 13. Differential scanning calorimetry curves of fiber-free APA6 plates (left: 1st heating; right: 1st
cooling and 2nd heating).

Table V. DSC results of fiber free APA6 plates.

FP110
[wt%]

1st heating 1st cooling and 2nd heating

Melting
point
[°C]

ΔHf

[J/gPA6]
Crystallinity

[%]

Crystallization
temperature

[°C]

Melting
point
[°C]

ΔHf

[J/gPA6]
Crystallinity

[%]

Glass
transition

[°C]

0 216 90.8 39 175 217 59.9 26 54
5 216 90.2 39 175 217 60.0 26 52

180
10 219 92.9 40 177 217 62.0 27 50
15 215 90.7 39 175 217 61.6 27 49
25 105 4.5 – 174 216 56.6 25 48

217 89.9 39

MECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES
and third ones are the region below the main signal at about 150 °C, and the other main signal is
observed around 217 °C, which includes two overlapping peaks. For PA6 beside an amorphous
phase, three major crystalline forms – a stable monoclinic α-form, a metastable pseudo-hexagonal β-
form, and an unstable monoclinic γ-form – are known [75]. The α- and γ-forms can display a
double-peak above 200 °C. The β-peak is often hardly to be distinguished from the amorphous state
[76], but the region below the main signal is possibly caused by the β-form.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements can be used to characterize the crystallinity of semi-
crystalline polymers like PA6 [77]. To calculate the degree of crystallinity, the determined heat of fusion
(ΔHf) applied to the PA6 content and a theoretical heat of fusion for 100% crystallinity (ΔHf

o) are used [77]:

Crystallinity ¼ ΔH f

ΔHo
f
� 100%

For ΔHf
o, the generally accepted average value (100% α-form) of 230±20 J/g was used [77]. In

Table V, the ΔHf and calculated crystallinities are given. In both heating steps, the crystallinities are
independent of the FR content. The crystallinity of T-RTM APA6 plates is about 40%.

In all DSC measurements, with the exception of the 25% FP110, no FP110 melting signals are
included. This indicates that the FP110 is not distributed in crystalline form among the polymer
matrix. Possible forms are as amorphous particles or molecular coordinated within the polymer matrix.
4. CONCLUSION

Out of the twelve tested commercial FRs, only FP110 is suitable for APA6 produced via T-RTM
processing. CFR and fiber-free APA6 plates were prepared via the T-RTM method with FP110
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. (2016)
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loads up to 25wt%. The best FR effects in CFR APA6 are achieved with 15wt% and higher FR loads.
It is possible to pass FAR 25.853 and the UL94 test with V-0 classification.

According to TGA and cone calorimetry, char formation is the essential FR mechanism of FP110 in
this system. FP110-free CFR sets fail FR tests as a result of afterglow. Char formation caused by
FP110 prevents this. However, it should be mentioned that the incorporation of fiber fabrics (64wt
%) led to significant increase of flame resistance of the CFR APA6 composite, which was indicated
by the LOI testing.

The mechanical properties are significantly influenced by the FP110. With rising FP110 amount, the
impact resistance (positive impact modifier), flexural E-modulus, and residual monomer content
increase, while tensile strength, flexural strength, and compressive E-modulus decrease. Semi-
crystallinity of APA6 (40%), tensile E-modulus, and compressive strength are nearly unchanged.
This indicates that the FP110 acts only as a passive filler in the polymer matrix and has near to no
reinforcing interactions with the polymer. We assume that FP110 interrupt the polymer chain
interactions (for example, strong hydrogen bonds between amid groups) like an interaction-free inert
filler (six phenoxy groups shield the phosphazene core). Therefore, the resistance of the APA6
matrix against mechanical stress is reduced by these FP110-generated defects.

At a FP110 amount of 15wt% (pass FAR 25.853 and UL94 V-0), the following mechanical
properties are obtained for CFR APA6: flexural strength: 1228MPa and E-modulus: 118GPa,
compressive strength: 463MPa (0°) and E-modulus: 103GPa (0°), tensile strength: 1471MPa (0°)
and E-modulus: 134GPa (0°), and impact resistant: 96 kJ/m2.

The flame retardancy of the FP110-modified CFR APA6 allows its use in aerospace applications.
With the possibility of using different fibers and fiber layups, it should be possible to adapt the
properties of the composites to the requirements of the application in future work.
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